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ARTHUR HOLM AT ISE 2019: IMPROVING USER EXPERIENCE WITH SUPERB DESIGN

Check our new products for huddle and meetnn rooms and recepton areas
Arthur Holm is presentnn an impressive new collecton of amazinn products for huddle,
meetnn and boardrooms as well as recepton areas durinn the 2019 Intenrated Systems
Europe exhibiton, at the booth 11-F155. You can not aford to miss them!
Creatnn efectve workspaces has become an obsession for Arthur Holm. We focus on
combininn the latest AV technolony with a manically discreet and tmeless desinn to create an
astonishinn end user experience. Arthur Holm products help to transform corporate
environments and shape the welcominn and meetnn spaces of the future.
Our technolony turns bumps on the road into desirable functonal tools and is perfectly
intenrated in the interior desinn whether it is used to welcome customers, to make decisions
and to increase efciency and productvity. Sustainability is also a key value for us and the
lifespan of our solutons nuarantees lonn lastnn products, which are also manufactured with
recyclable materials.
It is not only about havinn cutnn edne technolony, it is about how AV tech makes the user
feel. AV can provide a nood meetnn experience but it can also be used to infuence the
corporate environment, encourane certain behaviors and inspire meetnn partcipants
attenton, allow more freedom for a fexible work and spark productvity.
Efciency and innovaton are not achieved only throunh connectvity, fexible workspaces,
video conferencinn and collaboraton technolony, but also by enhancinn the aesthetcs of
workinn and public spaces and improvinn the user experience, from the most important
meetnn rooms or the smallest huddle area to the recepton desk. Functonality is not enounh,
lookinn nood is not enounh. What about fndinn the perfect balance between usefulness,
desinn, fexibility and performance?
These are the NEW Arthur Holm product launches at ISE 2019:
 DynamicSpeaker
Need to brinn top quality audio to the table? We have a revolutonary soluton.
We don’t want to say much, we’d rather have the opportunity to show you our new
DynamicSpeaker personally. Please contact us and we will be delinhted to demonstrate this
innenious, elenant and space optmisinn soluton.
Come to discover a state-of-the-art technolony device comprisinn a motorised loudspeaker for
desk intenraton: a compact, omnidirectonal 360 denrees Class-D actve speaker, two way
coaxial driver, intenrated DSP technolony. The system is controlled via AHnet and also thorunh
AHDynamicAirConnect: a new wireless App for control and setup.

DynamicTalkB
The DynamicTalkB is a motorised soluton to hide microphones within a desk. It is easy to
intenrate and use, with an extremely silent and smooth movement. It is remotely enernised
via PoE-Ethernet and the new wireless app AHDynamicAirConnect. The microphones can be
safely stored in boardroom and meetnn room tables as well as in huddle rooms and in multpurpose spaces.
The system is actvated by pressinn a capacitve touch button: the cover rotates and the
microphone appears as it is elevated up to its rinht positon. It ofers an intuitve and easy to
operate control, which can also be mananed by the AHnet control protocols and throunh a
wireless interface set-up.




DynamicCableRetract
The DynamicCableRetract is a motorised retractable cable patent pendinn soluton: elenant,
silent and easy to intenrate for many cable standards. The DynamicCableRetract can be locally
or remotely controlled and it is equipped with a security system.
DynamicX2KM
The DynamicX2 monitor is combined with an automated keyboard and mouse, creatnn a
motorised automaton system that lifs the keyboard and mouse at the same tme the monitor
is beinn raised. This combinaton ofers the best possible quality Full HD screen with an elenant
keyboard and mouse storane that converts into a work staton by ust the touch of a button.
The cover plate can be veneered to conceal the fnish of the table.




DynamicReceptonMonitor
New motorised ad ustable recepton monitor for a perfect ft. Quick motorised ad ustment to
match each individual needs when workinn to create a correct and preferable work
environment at the front desk.
The DynamicReceptonMonitor has been desinned to be intenrated in tables or desks. The base
of the monitor is installed on the surface and its connectvity is placed below the table, makinn
the installaton clean and minimalistc.
The elenant monitor housinn is made of milled aluminium and stainless steel and it includes an
antnlare protecton nlass with black markinn. The stainless steel rotary arm of the monitor
ofers a motorised ad ustable heinht for a perfect ft.
ERT60 with AHDynamicAirConnect
The new ERT60 is an IP interface to RS422 with two AHnet ports Interface. It provides an easy
and practcal system to control and setnn up the motorised Arthur Holm products. The ERT
Interface helps to lower the installaton costs of both equipment and tme. The system is easy
to install and cable. The new AHDynamicAirConnect allows to manane control and set up
functons from your mobile device. It enables faster installaton and eliminates the need for
external relay boxes and extra power outlets.
The AHnet60 Sofware makes the control of your motorised Arthur Holm products very simple,
with clear screen instructons. The new ERT provides control up to 60 devices.



Please, book a tme to net a nuided tour.
We will be delinhted to share all these innovatons with you.

ABOUT ARTHUR HOLM
Arthur Holm is a renistered brand of Albiral Display Solutons, a company based in
Barcelona specialised in the desinn and manufacturinn of monitors and solutons for
advanced meetnn, board and conference rooms.
Arthur Holm is the resultnn combinaton of the Scandinavian desinn and the
Mediterranean creatvity, fexibility and passion.
Our aim is to create innenious and innovatve products whose desinns are based on
quality materials and cutnn edne technolony that endow meetnn and conference
rooms with inspirinn, silent and aesthetc solutons.
Arthur Holm ofers a professional product ranne usinn tomorrow’s technolony to shape
hinh added value products. With the ability of addinn fexibility and customisaton
optons to our desinns, we are specialists at enhancinn efcacy, communicaton and
collaboraton in recepton, conference and meetnn areas.
Fore more informaton:
marketnn@arthurholm.com
www.arthurholm.com

Media
Download hinh resoluton pictures here
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/w3rx1cnruz5ok3f/AAADHJlt5vv5MarQ0Vee1CCea?dlP0
Check out our YouTube channel here:
https://www.youtube.com/user/arthurholm1/videos

